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m m sig
{rid and hie associates used Saturday 
night’s meeting as a political picnic 
tor the benefit of the Liberal party. 
Haring invited their political oppon
ents to take part with them on the 
occasion, they ridiculed and abused 
the principles and leaders whom those 
gentlemen support. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurler’s speech was* .Interesting to 
hear, but to speak frhhk® it consisted 
largely of huge draughts of hot air 
mingled with that egotism which in 
recent years has become so pronounc
ed a characteristic of the man. His 
statement that his own government 
ruled by the grace of God displayed 
a'conceit that verged on the sacrileg- 

His exposition of the attitude

particularly the Western Liberals 
of the older school, refused to threat 
him with veneration and instead met 
him with a blunt charge of having be
trayed his party’s policy. Time and 

be was informed in plain Eng
lish and in the straightest way that 
he has broken his promises. He was 
openly told that the Westerners did 
not believe his promises about the 
Hudson Bay Railway because they had 

many of his promises broken. 
The platform of 1893 was shaken un
der his nose by old Liberals. That was 
the part that hurt—and it was asked 
why he had failed to carry it out

incident is typical Let the 
Neepawa Register speak:

■■"Twelve farmers, all members of the 
party led by Laurier, spoke in turn, 
each dealing with a different topic and 

the Premier for betrayal

Dthing the Liberal politicians condemn
ed in Opposition they have done in 
office. The Globe has been dragged 
through it all, sometimes querulous 
and reluctant, but in the end always 
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t
docile and faithful 
News has not Invited this discussion, 
and he takes no pleasure in it But 
be challeges The Globe to show by 
actual quotation where his book is In 
conflict with the policy of The News, 
or to show an Instance in which the 
book supports the recent course of 
the Laurier Government. The Globe 
stood by the old Provincial Govern- 

of Ontario while Its whole staff 
in rebellion against that Govero-
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1OTTAWA, Aug. 22—According to 
figures obtained at the bureau of cen
sus and statistics those who have been 
figuring out a marked shifting of par

te the West from

seen so
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liamentary power 
the East in the redistribution which 
will follow the next decennial census 
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ment’s methods, and In the servitude 
of party it has abandoned its life
long teaching and its whole outfit of 
principles in order to stand with the

The book, 
‘Sir Wilfdied Laurier and the Liberal 
party,’ Is In substantial agreement 
with the Liberal platform of 1893. But 
we believe later-day Liberal poltttci- 

begtn to suggest that the celebrat
ed platform was a despicable Tory 
forgery.”

One
ious.
of the opposition on the navy question 
was, to put It plainly, deliberately 
false. His peroration in which he de-
cribed his own eyes as closing in t
death would have been almost ridicul- as saying that the West in the next

had used parliament would have between thirty
... iü Thl8

day.
An extraord 

as Grippen era
may 
calculations.

Recently a politician was reported

to theall . communications

carried an om< 
a man il

denouncing
of the promises upon which they had 
supported him and urged his return to

E EE E'SrSrxj-M r: r:,,«™.make h story that would edound to ^ hlmae,f and t0 bellttle his Lrated only once in ten years there
his credit. The event was the turning i8 a careful check on population from
point in Canadian politics in more than opponents. _______ Ua carer^ ^ ^ ^ ^ anMal
one respect. It indicated that not (Grain Growers’ Guide.) [estimate of it, arrived at by figuring
even such means as held the West for The Winnipeg Press Press has pub-1 ^ {he accepted basis of annual in-
Laurier heretofore can hold It again; llabed the explanation of Sir Wilfrid crease and adding to it the immlgra-
perhaps it indicated even more—that Laurier’s attitude in telling the farm- tlQn
the day of mealy-mouthed kow-towing erg ef the WeBt that the present tariff For the flgcal year which ended on 
to power unscrupulously obtained is ig a„ rlgbt. The Free Press says: March 31 the flgureB are available. As 
past.” “All political leaders are to some ex- weU known Quebec furnishes the

It all means that the West has turn- tent opportunists—their public policy upit Qf representation. Its fixed rep- 
ed against Laurier. | is the sum of their personal inclina- regentaUon of 65 divided into its total

tions as effected by the pressure of population determines the numerical 
interests and opinion brought to bear base Qf representation. Immigration 
upon them. The Dominion govern- bag done mucb for West but coloni- 

(Pattners’ Sun.) I ment’s habitat is in the country zatlon ^ the prolific fecundity of the
William Mackenzie of the Canadian the protectionists and the result of the p^nch-Canadian people have increas- 

Northern has, in recent interviews conBtant snent pressure can be seen I ^ the pop^yon of the province of 
with the Globe, made it quite clear L part of our tariff which to put it I Quebec
that his company hopes to induce the mUflly hag a ‘protectionist tinge.’” ^ 31gt ot March, according to
Dominion Government to hand over TMa lg how the Free Press sizes up Qfflclal egtlmate> the population of
the Intercolonial for the purpose of gJr wlWrld Laurier and the Dominion bec wag 2,154,000 as compared 
forming the eastern link of the tranB" Government on the tariff question and ... 1 64g g9g ’ when the census was 
continental chain which is being form- expreBses its pleasure in seeing the ’ 1901’ Qn the basis of this
ed by Mackenzie and Mann. In these manner in which the Western farmers representation at the
same interviews Mr. Mackenzie has have put it Up to Sir Wilfrid on the March was 38139.
stated his expectation of securing the tarlff Thus the Free Press, which is ’ estimate of
right to operate the Hudson Bay line, Lhe warmest supporter of the Domin- Applying th s ^ ,
after the same has been built by the L government ,n this country admits population 
Government at the expense of Cana" Lhe contention of the^Western farmers I vinces on March 31, Man! 
dian taxpayers, as a direct outlet to namely, that it is the protected manu- 
thè sea for the Mackenzie and Mann’S facturers of the Bast who form the 
railway system in Western Canada. poiicy 0f the Dominion govern-

In any other country, and if made ment The Free Press also says that stead of seven, 
by any other man, a proposal to take sir Wilfrid is an opportunist. In view Next year will see ^“^r focrease 
over, for the promotion of private of tMa, the Western farmers should in the population of the Wester _ 
profit, a completed public railway, on thoroughly convince Sir Wilfrid that vinces, but Quebec, also to a lesser 
which nearly $90,000,000 of tax pay- Ms “opportunity” has arrived to form degree, will have grown and 
IS „,Z to, be.» expended, .. L ,„m, d.gr« Mr » w,„ the unit * r.praent*
«.U u . proponed r.ll.M which wH'| farmer, and not nltosether In the m jttot We.t

members but not at all the

Laurier Administration.
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i hangman's roious it a man of less renown ..........
it; and throughout his entire address and forty additional members.

(and I does not appear at all likely in view
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ago J. S. Wilitson, 
the Toronto Globe, 

Sir Wilfrid

About ten years 
then editor of 
wrote a biography of 
Laurier. Mr. Willison is now one of 
the ablest supporters of Mr. Borden, 
and In the following reply to a Globe 
editorial states the reasons for the

laurier and low tariff. ■ i rope 
steady. TheSir Wilfrid Laurier’s Incessant as

sertions in the West that his govern- 
really loves free trade, would
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ment
grant free trade if It could, is moving 
towards free trade, and ultimately 
will give free trade, call for compari- 

with the facts.
First, under “Free Trade as it is in 

England” the average rate of duty 
charged is about 5% per cent, on the 
total imports; Gr6at Britain levies im
port duties on liquors, wines, tobacco, 

tea, coffee and certain groc- 
Thus we may set down a cus- 

of 5 or 6 per cent, of

change:
“Nine or ten years 

of The News wisely or unwisely wrote 
entitled “Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

This book

ago the editor
son

Write for oarprfvmteaddre».PRESS COMMENTa book
and the Liberal Party.”
The Globe offers as evidence against 

of The News. It does not 
sentence from the Blackstock, Flood & Co.the course 

venture to quote a 
book, because to do so 
its whole argument

“The Globe declares that this journ
al describes Sir Wilfrid Laurier as 
•base and corrupt, and treacherous. 
That, of course, is sheer falsehood.

said that the 
base. It has al-

i
sugar, 
cries.
toms revenue 
the total imports as the free trader’s

would destroy

Farm Land* and City Property

Regina, Saak.1701 Scarth St.ideal
Secondly, under the Mackenzie gov

ernment the average rate of customs 
duties averaged less than 12% per 
cent on the total imports and about 
18% per cent on the dutiable imports. 
This was the tariff before the National 
Policy was introduced; in other words, 
before Canada took up a directly pro-

i
. FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.

640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.
Klndersley in the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre.

SIX
The News has never 
Prime Minister was

declared its conviction that he 
personally corrupt. But it 

that he has been loyal to

960 ACRES near 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.

Milestone at $8,000.00. ^
FARMS south erf Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.

ways 
was not 
does believe

|1 640 ACRES near 
THREE IMPROVED 
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well Improved. Good buying.
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.

principle.
“There is nothing in the book from 

be quoted
today be entitled to fifteen instead of 
ten members, Saskatchewan to eleven 
instead of ten and Alberta to ten In

'S tectional policy.
Thirdly," In the last five year period 

before the Conservatives were driven 
from office the duties collected amount
ed to 18% per cent, of the dutiable 

In the five years, 1896 to

to cover that cancover
of The News on 

There is hardly aagainst the course 
public questions, 
sentence which can be quoted in sup
ported of the policy and practices of 
the Laurier Government. The book 
praises Sir Wilfrid Laurier as

ent of gerrymandering. Here he 
done badly. It praises him

WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell. 
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.11 imports.

1900, the first five years of Liberal 
rule, the duties collected amounted to: 
On all Imports, 17% perc ent.; on all 
dutiable Imports, 29 per cent, 
second five year period of Liberal 
rule, 1901 to 1905, the figures were: 
On all imports, 16% per cent.; on duti-

For the

the

oppon 
has not
aa an opponent of Federal franchise 
lists. Here he has fallen, as witness 

disgraceful attempt to steal the 
of Northern Ontario*

In the
cost many millions more, would cause terest cf special privilege. .
pro,B»e»° ïheVmLr”»!1”.».». al ~ _ Limber the optimum out Here nre

r„‘ rursLn™ “ companies ^ =»
rjrs sin'NOW FIGHT p:,tzss-jx x
considered a part of the unwritten --------- 000. Quebec, as stated, has a popula-
constitution of. the country. Besides 0ver Ocean Traffic and Carry- tion of 2,154,034 as compared with 
thle um ■». who «m. .tie to Muce ; Mail,-The C.F.K., ‘ W”1" with
Premier WMt.e, * »>. C a„d plan’s Are in]“ «*”1 “ rx popmn.

tion of the three Prairie Provinces is 
estimated at 1,189,563 compared

the 1?

DOES NOT SMOKE!
tee after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
matoh. Cheap, weU yes, only 86o for a half bushel dustproof bag.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

constituencies
the plot against Manitoba, which 

the Opposition defeated two years ago. 
It praises him as the sturdy advocate 

But Senate reform

■ able Imports, 27 1-3 per cent.
since then the figures are: 

On all
and years

On dutiable \imports 
26.83 p. c. 
26.33 “ 
26.58 “ 
27.31 “

imports
1906 _______ 16.30 p. c.

16.03 “
•8of Senate reform.

ne has abandoned. He has continued 
the Upper Chamber as a storehouse 

In. making Senate ap-
1907
1908 ................16.48 “

16.58 “
Thus we «observe two things:
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier had cut down 

the tariff, not to the free trade basis,
I but to the level of the Mackenzie-Cart- 
, wright tariff, he would have made the 

“The book praises Sir wuma following reductions:
Laurier as the foe of extravagance. From 18% t0 12% per cent, on all 
He has doubled the expenditures. It importg. or by one-third, 
praises the Liberal party and its lead- From 30^ to 20 per cent, on duti- 
er as opposed to abuses of patronage, imports; or by one-third,
and particularly to the practice ot

b?1719 Scarth Street, Kegiaafor partisans, 
pointments he has been governed by 

considerations as in- 
and which

w In Regina Pharmacy1909 •a2,000,000 acres of land in New Ontario, 
after the Premier had solemnly prom
ised that not another acre of public

would be given to any private 1 gt j0hn, N. B„ Aug. 22.—Indica- 
railway, is peculiarly well qualified to g ^ ^ wanting that within a three
assist in perpetuating a custom or tw0 Canada will have steam- 1.M0.678, as against 89^0!
through which $223,000 000 to cash or ^ ^ ^ Atlantlc service the e«ual for° next^r’s census which will be 
completed railway, and some 60,000,- ocean. Since the Beaver tor f a in He char-000 acres in lands have been ^ded ^inTu^ra^ the winter service I exceedingly comprehensive In its char .

x , vparB over to railway promoters. to St. John there has been a wonder-
bv pubiic I 2. Instead he has taken fifteen years gtm one would think that even tn I development ln Canadian ocean-

bribing constituencies by P I lo reduce it as folows: From 18% to country, and with Mackenzie and
money and public appr°®r*a t° g 16% per cent, on all imports; or by the pr08pective beneficiaries ^ ® turbiners and the C. P. R.
Never in Canada have these practices ^ n,nth From 30% to 27 per cent. I ^ grab now proposed, especially ^
flourished as under the Prese on dutiable Imports; or by one-tenth. 0f the facts showing how p couId be expected
ernment. It praises the U*Bl Pjg 3. In fourteen years the duties have I Canadian Paclfic has been utiUied ^fome and it was general-
as opposed to sacrifice_ of th P d dropped 2 per cent on all imports and I ^ maklng 0f a group of million- [ ^ ^ notWng better need be
domain, and as favorable to 3 per cent on dutiable imports. alreg> there WOuld at least be some ^ , , th8 government was
for the settler. But here, agai , 4 of iate years the tendency has hegltatlon ln conceding what is evi-
they preached in Opposition they n been actuaiiy rather higher. ab0ut to be asked for.

practised in office. It praises the Thug tbe Liberals who desire low 
party as hostile to the jockeying of torlg may set themselves the follow-1 (Calgary Herald.)
contracts, and opposed to farming out , sum in arithmetic: If It takes glr Wilfrid Laurier has come and ,
supplies to greedy mid^m®n.rvB“ fourteen years to cut the tariff down I while he was .here calm judf bot morHu ckiy th^n they can cross I he claims

the country, as the inquiry in- ^ 3Q tQ 27 per cent„ how long will ment wa8 impossible. The demands not more qmc y, three^ighths-lnch bullets
to the Marine Department proved I ^ tQ get lt down to 20 per cent.? If hogpitality, the prominence of the the ocean by^ y Fmnreas with a range of more than a mile. In
supplies are bought at extravagant ^ angwer Beems to be that if we and the magnetism of his per- When the C.P.R. built the E P agmucb as there is no recoU the gun
prices from supporters of the Govern-1 ^ and keep the Laurier govern- sonallty aU combined to soften opin- steamers they began breaking ocean I ^ t0 any part of the com
ment, Uttie groups of faithful parti- poWer we may expect to reach and eliminate criclsm. Calgary records it became necessary to a t P circle while the
sans have been formed into company ^ MacPenzle level iB 1965. endeavored to do fitting honor to the the terms of the mail contract so ttot JBg discharged.
to receive public contracts, and every- ------ ---------------------- premier ot Canada, and we believe the mail would be carried by the fa er declared today that his

there is collusion between these THE WE8T ,8 MUTINOUS. |that Calgary was successful in pleas- est steamers in the service. To®88®6 a be mounted on a standard
to rob the public. --------- Lg Its visitors and in giving them a thing to taking place today. Jhe ^ automoblle chassis, so encased ^ith

“The book praises Sir Wilfrid ah accounts bear out the impression | gobd üme nadUin Northern Railway s stea®®cB plate that the gunner is en-
Laurier as the staunch champion of that slr wiifrid’s Laurier’s reception Nqw that it ls aU over what do we have shown such great speed t a protected, and the power to
Provincial Rights, but in recent years -n the West has been of a character I tblnk Qf our receHt guests and of their there is a demand for their emp oy the gun wm be furnished by
the municipalities and the provinces I arouge ln him lively apprehensions I conduct? It appears to The Herald ment as mail carriers, while many per- ^ horse-p0wer engine, which wtil 
have had to stand constantly on guard ag tQ the futUre. It Is not likely that that the premler and his party did not sons are marking their letters tor operate the motor car. 
against Federal aggression. In par-1 th@ premier cares very much about I treat Calgary as weU as Calgary treat- ! despatch by these boats. Oai a receu employed to discharge
tlcular, and that is the main feature of the actual exposure of his trickery on ^ them It appears to us that they trip one of these s secret until It is fully
the book, it exalts Sir Wilfrid Laurier!^ ^ iggue; he ls a hardened to ^ extent the hospitality three hundred sacks of malllnCan- ^*™d ^ exhibition given by
» the opponent of ultramontamsm I ,n the matter of promising ^" that was extended to them. In this they ada. Messrs Mac™ ™dinK tc toe inventor, he had toe motive parts 
and the sturdy upholder of the Federal t0 anybody and everything to d conniVance 0f the local man- are at present onlyj&aid a^ordfog to toe to ^ t lin. The bullets
principle. But he has become the al- everybody, and a little matter like he- agerg of the L,heral party who set out the mail «rrled, butf * -^ed covered wito tarp ^ ^
ly of ultramontanism, and he has be- jn caught has ceased to embarrass the city into a civic recep- they will ask better terms through a fire hose and to a fraction

: the Federal principle. Wit- hlnL what really matters is the fact whlcb tbey proposed to turn Into seek to get a still larger portion of ^rough^fire h«e ^ ^ # ^
the Northwest autonomy ActB that the electorate has ceased to treat a party demonstration. Sir WUfrld the mall service. target had been melted away

The Globe opposed until I Mm reapectfully; that It has »rokefl Laurier might be held guiltless of any The Canadian Pacific and Allan ,ead Bangerter said
whipped into silence and ac- looge from control ghare ln this deception were it not Liners, which at present have the con . ^ gun l8 perfected, it is

quiescence by the party machine^ For a good many years Sir Wilfrid fQp the tact that the same thing has tract jointly, are not expected to per- tfaat the rifle barrel will reduce
Anyone who reads these chapters of Laurier has been treated with positive beeQ done ln the other cities he has mit this without a struggle. Speed capacity to 9,000 a minute, but 
the book will see how utterly Sir Wil- adulati0n. His political opponents and apparently with his con- ls the final test, and the line having entirely possible, and that

Laurier has changed his ground, baye treated him with a politeness tinued con8ent. the fastest boats will undoubtedly get wlll not heat up as the powd-
and how impossible it would be for wMch the Liberals never showed to Jn Calgary| as ln Edmonton and | the service. In fact, there are indica- 
the writer to support his Government. glr Jobn Macdonald; his followers elgewbere, the city government took [tions that when a new mail arrange- 

sald by The Globe that the book I bowed to the earth before him. When paf^ wbat was supposed to he a | ment Is made in 1912 it will be on the 
published after the writer had he undert0ok the Western tour the I nÇ)n„partlsan reception to the first basis of pay for mail carried. The Ca- 

resigned the editorship of that paper. mogt careful preparations were made cltlzen 0; Canada. Buildings were nadlan Pacific and Allan Lines are 
As a matter of fact, the book was to tQ engure him the clamorous reception decorated> flaga were displayed, auto- both reported to be preparing to build 
the hands of the publisher and was tQ wbjch he has grown accustomed. moblleg ^ere loaned, and money was steamérs faster than any present to 
the publisher’s property for a year or Qut the pjang went wrong. The West" 8pent irrespective of political leanings the Canadian trade, and the record of 

before he left The Globe office. I __ or party sentiment. Everyone was in- the C. P. R. indicates that they will
• I vited to take part in the reception, | not long remain In second place to
1 I tickets for the platform at the meet- any other Canadian Company.

distributed irrespective of What the Canadian Northern will 
views of those to whom | do to meet such competition remains

To St John the entrance

exactly the same 
fluenced his predecessors, 
he condemned with so 
tenee and vigor.

the Fight
now
With 419,532 to 1901. The estimate of 

Maritime Provinces is
much persis-

land
I

•• MONEY TO LOAN ••
••

aoter.
On toe basis of estimate it is fig

ured that on March 31 last, Saskatche
wan had 364,529 people.

Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate ef in- 
favorable terms of repayment- No time lost ln com-

« ••* Mortgage 
terest and on 
pletlng loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents to Saskatchewan for:—
The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The Rlmouskl Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 

,j. The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company 
agents for Fire Insurance and Bonds.

•*Indicated by the •• !!-

v;. •These boats were regard- . •
A Powderless Gun

f
STAPLETON, 8. I„ Aug. 23.—A 

powderless machine gun, the motive 
prepared to guarantee enormous sub-[power of which is believed to be elec- 
sidies. Today toe fast line Is in sight trietty and which is designed to pre- 
and it looks as if two or three com- vent the use of the aeroplane In war, 
panies will provide steamers to land is on exhibition here. It la the ln-

quicklÿ, If I vention of Frederick B. Bangerter, and 
that it can shoot 10,000 

a minute,

•'
•*

::
••

AU un-....f WANTED—Local
represented districts.not

* *
•* McCALLUM, HILL & CO. . •

••«• REGINA, SASK.Real Estate and Financial Agents,• •I all over
I

:
proceeded overland over the route via 
Fort George to Prince Rupert.

“At both ends of the uncompleted 
Une thd" total men on the pay roll does 
not exceed 3,200, while it is matter 
of fact an additional five or six thou
sand labourers could be profitably em
ployed, but the contractors are un
able to secure extra men they need,” 
resumed Mr. Schreiber. “The pay, 
too, Is excellent, the ordinary laborer 
being paid $3 a day with a deduction 
of $5 weekly for board. The work al
ready done is very satisfactory. The 
rails east of toe Rockies have been laid 
to a point beyond the McLeod river, 
126 miles west ot Edmonton. On toe 
coast division steel is 66 miles out 
ot Prince Rupert The grading of the 
first 100 miles Is finished, but on toe 
section above Klttsalas Canyon ex
tending to Aldemore ln Bulkley Valley 
there are only patches here and there 
of completed work.”

“On this last section this just about 
looks as though a hen has been doing 
a little scratching, and although scar
city of labor is no fault of toe con
tractors,” added the veteran engin
eer, whose Inspection extended to a 
point fifteen miles beyond Hazelton. 
“Three tunnels to the vicinity of Kltt
salas Canyon and one east of Hazel- 
ton are now being driven.”

TO EMPLOY
ORIENTALS

where
groups Ls the Solution of Railroad 

Building—Government En
gineer Says There is A 
Scarcity of White Labor

Aug. 23.—“IVANCOUVER, B.C., 
see no prospect of toe completion of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway be
fore 1914, or even later, unless labor 
conditions improve. It is apparent

I that men cannot be secured for they 
are not in the country and it is ques
tionable whether toe relaxation of toe 

permitting the

trayed 
ness 
which even

:

L it was immigration laws, 
entry of foreign labor from the United 
States, Is going to make much differ
ence. If there was a surplus of white

Tl
Almost 
on a cn

fridUK
er gun does. labor I would unhesitatingly oppose 

the employment of Orientals on this 
National undertaking, but under the 

Position of Body and Direction of existing circumstances I do not see 
Wound Would Leave No Doubt any objection.”

WEYBURN, Sask., Aug. 21,-After This was a declaration to favor of 
a week’s deliberation the jury chosen utilizing Oriental labor In rail ay 
to investigate the death of D. M. Me- construction made by Colllngwood 
Lean, toe subcontractor on the G. T. Schreiber, of Ottawa general consult- 
P near Cedoux, about eighteen miles tog engineer to the Dominion Govern- 
from town, returned a verdict that D. ment and chief Dominion government
M McLean came to his death by toe engineer. He did not mince matters
accidental discharge of his gun. to discussing the situation.

The position to which the body lay He returned this morning from an 
when found, the direction toe shot inspection of the Pacific division and 
took through the body and other minor left for Ottawa this afternoon. Before 
details, led "to toe decision that it was coming to the coast he accompanied 
purely accidental. chief engineer Kellher, of the G. T. P„

The body has been burled In tbe and W. Stewart on a trip over the 
Weyburn cemetery and a brother has grade beyond McLeod river to a point 
taken over the sub-contract and ls 15 miles east of Yellowhead Pass,
proceeding with the work. Messrs. KelHher and Stewart then

Him\
PtM DEATH ACCIDENTALIt is 

was is genei 
one of!

If

That, however, Is neither here nor 
there, and certainly the writer seeks
no such shelter. What he does say is were
that the attitude of The News on al- H [the political
most every public question ls consist- they were senL Prominent Conserva-1 to be seen.
ent with the book, and that the later 1 n -----  ------ -----J tiyeg were asked to assist to honoring of the Canadian Northern steamers
course of the Laurier Administration | fa Mwiny enJ summer, it’s I gjr vyilfrld by taking a seat on the into the mail business has a special 
is opposed to Its whole spirit and let- ■ natural time to store up fl platform In the auditorium on Satur- interest. It is estimated that the
ter, and to the whole teaching of The ■ «ni! vitality for the I day night. In every respect we company will seek to hold what it
Globe and the Liberal party down to ■ year- ■ thougbt we were entertaining a dis- has gained in this way, and so will
seven or etgth years ago. 1 fa ii* f». ..|»nn I tinguished visitor who would speak keep the steamers ln the Canadian

“The writer of the book has kept ■ V p||jT70 n|U|||S|fllI | to us of our country, Its hopes, Its trade during the coming winter. If
the faith; there have been wholesale ■ U lelllUlWlWIl ■ lratIonB apd its destines without so, lt la quite within the bounds of
desertion and betrayal by The Globe, ■ ^ f|a|jjre»8 best and quick- I regard to party. * possibility that they will come to St.
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and by the j | ^ help. And what was the result? Sir Wil- John, using the I.C.R. terminals.
Ottawa Government. Almost every-

Heavy Loss
MANITOU, Man., Aug. 22.—Fire de

stroyed, Sunday afternoon, the farm 
buildings of Harry Bowler, ' near 
Manitou. The loss Is $4,000. Five 
horses, including a valuable stallion, 
were burned. Nearly a thousand 
bushels of grain and a large quantity 
of hay were consumed. The Insur
ance was $800. The cause of the fire 
Is unknown.
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